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Abstract
The visibility of individual scientists and their academic performance plays a major role in gaining the creditability to get funded and to
advance in academic positions. Therefore, web presences are increasingly used to boost one’s own visibility, disseminate research
results and keep up to date with the research of others. However, previous reports show that these channels are not used equally by
all scientists. Our study therefore investigates how faculty members (N = 868) at all universities in Lower Saxony (Germany) in the
disciplines of physics, biology and chemistry present themselves on institutional websites and professional networking sites. We find
that online presentations on institutional websites are mostly rudimentary. In contrast, there are more informative self-presentations
on professional networking sites for both established (professors) and less-established (only PhD holders) faculty members. Our fig-
ures confirm observations that scientists present themselves online, but less-established ones seem to find less-supportive environ-
ments in academic institutions.
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1. Introduction

The Internet offers an additional opportunity for disseminating research results and increasing the visibility and credibil-

ity of scientists as well as their host institutions [1–5]. Therefore, it is reasonable for scientists and academic institutions

to offer information about themselves online. To this end, scientists should use their online presence for personal mar-

keting and provide a portfolio of scholarly work that includes contact details, as well as information about experience,

expertise, publications, research projects conducted and qualifications acquired [3,4,6–8]. Maintaining an online pres-

ence may be particularly obligatory for scientists seeking their next appointment, a permanent position, a higher position

or to change to a more prestigious research institution [2]. Indeed, one of the primary motivations for young scientists to

have an online presence is to attract potential employers [1,9,10].

Various studies have shown that a growing number of scientists maintain an online presence. They use both institu-

tional websites and social networking sites for self-presentation, as well as the dissemination of publications and follow

the research of others [7,10–15]. There is also evidence that scientists’ online presence on academic networking sites

such as ResearchGate, Academia.edu and Mendeley, as well as their use of Twitter, increases the visibility of their

research and the number of citations [5,16,17]. In addition, professional platforms such as LinkedIn and institutional

websites are important channels for recruitment. Employers increasingly consult such online presentations to search for

highly skilled candidates [1,9,18]. Young scientists, in particular, create accounts on such professional networking sites

to increase their visibility [18] and when they plan to move to the industry sector [19]. However, previous investigations
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also show that scientists are sceptical of academic networking sites [9,13,20]. They assume that having an account on

such platforms does not advance one’s academic career but rather increases non-academic activities such as following,

commenting, and maintaining one’s online profile. Since academic networking sites are not part of the scientific field

and websites within academic domains provide a more professional and appropriate representation of scientists, Más-

Bleda and Aguillo [3] suggest that scientists should use personal websites hosted on trusted institutional domains belong-

ing to universities and their faculties, departments, and laboratories to provide a complete portfolio of their scholarly

work.

Previous research on academics’ online presence has focused either on highly cited researchers [3], small samples

[2,10], or case studies of individual institutions [1,21]. Our study takes a broader approach and examines the online pres-

ence of all PhD faculty members in the often-scrutinised disciplines of physics, biology, and chemistry at universities in

the German federal state of Lower Saxony. The data set consists of advanced career scientists who could indicate their

records of accomplishments, including publications, research conducted, and qualifications acquired. In addition, we can

distinguish between scientists with a professorship (established) and those who are predominantly on fixed-term con-

tracts (less established) and therefore may be looking for permanent, higher or more attractive positions. We use our

sample to examine: what content do faculty members present online and how? How prevalent are personal websites on

institutional and professional networking sites? Are less-established scientists more widely represented online than estab-

lished scientists?

The following sections consider previous research on scientists’ web presence and provide a theoretical framework,

using Bourdieu’s field theory, for examining scientists’ online visibility. The current sampling and methodological

approach are then reported, followed by the results, their discussion and an overall conclusion.

2. Previous research on scientists’ web presence

Online communication has become an essential part of scientists’ activities [19,22,23]. Today, they use all kinds of

online tools, such as emailing, writing blogs and posting on Twitter, as well as maintaining profiles on social and aca-

demic networking sites. They promote their research online to gain visibility in the scientific community, attract mass

media attention, and increase their number of citations. Several investigations [2,3,21] report that not all faculty mem-

bers at academic institutions provide comprehensive information about their scholarly contributions on institutional web-

sites. A great proportion of them only provide their contact information and sometimes their research interests, but only

a small number include information on their qualifications, a list of publications and research projects, and more. One

reason for incomplete online self-presentations on institutional websites might be the fact that academic institutions have

different priorities in terms of functionality and uniform branding. According to Hyland’s [2,24] and Jordan’s [10] case

studies, faculty members often use academic networking sites and personal websites to circumvent the restrictions on

academic domains by their host institution and provide a complete and visually enhanced self-presentation on profes-

sional networking sites. Studying this process, different scholars [17,25,26] show that intensive online activities have a

positive impact on citations. However, such actions are time-consuming and do not always seem to be of substantial

value in increasing scientists’ visibility [12,13,27,28].

A particularly close examination of Academia.edu [29] and ResearchGate [30] supports such sceptical considerations.

These platforms promise to improve the visibility of scientists, but, in fact, they turn the academic reward system into a

marketplace. Outside of scholarly communication and recognition channels such as journal articles, monographs and

conference presentations, scientists create and amplify self-branding on academic networking sites that is measured by

the site’s array of quantified records of accomplishment. While scientists thus construct a quantified academic self in a

kind of second life in science, these activities absorb scientists’ time and energy to strategically market their branding.

Moreover, academic networking sites are not scientifically viable and exhibit questionable practices, such as the auto-

matic creation of fictitious accounts to valorise what is supposed to represent the scientific community. As a result, some

scientists conclude that academic networking sites have only entertainment value and are not suitable for the higher edu-

cation mode of communication [7,10].

Nonetheless, scientists create accounts on social and academic networking sites as complementary resources to disse-

minate information quickly and widely about their research activities and to follow the work of other scientists

[1,2,7,10,11,14,20,24]. Aside from entertainment and visibility reasons, scientists maintain academic profiles outside of

their affiliated institutions to overcome institutionally focused presentations. Institutional websites could represent scien-

tists more professional and appropriately [3], but close examinations of such websites [1,2,24] reveal that the presentation

of faculty members is primarily used to represent a particular branding and the institutions’ authority and involvement in

knowledge production. Affiliated faculty members often have little control over these websites’ content. In contrast, per-

sonal websites, as well as profiles on professional networking sites, offer more freedom for their self-presentation to a
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public audience and are constantly accessible even if scientists change institutions and research fields. Professional online

presentations allow scientists to establish personal and professional boundaries, maintain connections and be seen in a

certain light. Less-established scientists in particular who are searching for tenured, permanent or more attractive posi-

tions use online profiles to portray and promote the value of their scholarly work [2,9,10,19,24].

However, scientists are at risk of wasting time on creating an artificial reputation for themselves on professional net-

working sites. A comprehensive portfolio of scholarly work on institutional websites could be an alternative.

Nonetheless, we know little about how faculty members use institutional websites and professional networking sites for

self-presentation. To what extent do websites on institutional domains provide information on faculty members’ records

of accomplishments? How do faculty members present themselves on both types of websites? How do faculty members

without professorship differ in their self-presentation compared to those with professorships?

3. Theoretical framework

Scientific careers depend on scientists’ performance and visibility. In the scientific field, scientists gain reputations for

scientific contributions that have been published and awarded [31,32]. Recognition grows with accumulated scientific

capital and is a pathway to pursuing a scientific career in a permanent, tenured or more attractive position within or out-

side of academia. However, the acquisition of scientific capital is not only related to discoveries and valuable scientific

contributions. It is also a matter of visibility in the scientific community and in certain research-related networks, which

forces scientists to publish in scientific journals and to participate steadily in conferences and meetings.

For this purpose, the Internet provides a supportive context [8,13,27,30]. Scientists can communicate with others via

email and inform them about current research through blogs and on Twitter, as well as create personal homepages on

institutional websites, on social networking sites (e.g. Facebook, Instagram), and academic networking sites (e.g.

ResearchGate, Academia.edu, Mendeley). Nonetheless, previous studies have found that faculty members have limited

ability to control their self-presentation on institutional websites. Therefore, when scientists want to improve their online

presence, they often create an account on a professional networking site. In other words, they hope that their profiles

have a significant impact on the scientists’ visibility – knowing that their profiles exist only virtually and imitate the sci-

entific field.

Based on Bourdieu’s field theory [32] and previous research, we assume that the scientist’s visibility is pivotal and a

driver for all kinds of activities that help to increase their recognition in the scientific community and beyond. Online

presence is especially important for less-established scientists who are still seeking tenured, permanent or more attractive

positions. PhD holders on fixed contracts generally face a shortage of academic positions [33,34], which is particularly

prevalent in Germany, where there are very few (tenured) positions at academic institutions below the professorship level

[35]. In view of this, we test the following hypothesis (H) on the relationship between academic position and complete-

ness of online presentation regarding the record of accomplishment:

H1: Faculty members without professorships provide more information about themselves (CV, publication list,

research conducted) on institutional websites compared to those with professorships.

Moreover, it is reasonable to assume that faculty members create profiles on professional networking sites in addition

to their presentations on the websites of their academic institutions due to the limited availability of academic positions

for PhD holders. It is also relatively easy to set up a permanent and adaptable online presence on a professional network-

ing site, even if scientists change institution. In fact, several studies show that a large proportion of scientists have

accounts on social and academic networking sites [12,14,19,20,36]. Like scientists who are planning to move into the

industrial sector [18,19], faculty members might also use such networking sites to increase their visibility as a profes-

sional. In addition, it can be assumed that professors already have established networks due to their longer experience,

so they have no need to make many new contacts and make their work available to a wider audience on professional net-

working sites. Based on the assertion in the above studies, we test the following hypothesis:

H2: Faculty members without professorships are more likely to have an online presence on professional networking

sites compared to members with professorships.

However, professional and social networking sites provide scientists with an online presence that is loosely connected

with the scientific field. While professional networking sites typically include information about scientists such as their

curriculum vitae (CV), publications, research interests, and other records of accomplishments that increase the visibility

of their academic work, these platforms themselves are not a constitutional part of science. Their business venture
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models and fictitious profiles also raise doubts about their trustworthiness [12,29,30]. Accordingly, Más-Bleda and

Aguillo [3] argue that institutional websites of universities and similar institutions are more professional and appropriate

for the online self-presentations of scientists. They are certified representations of the academic world that validate self-

presentations on professional networking sites. In this study, we test whether faculty members who maintain a personal

homepage on a professional networking site confirm it with a complete portfolio on their institutional website:

H3: Faculty members with an online presence on professional networking sites provide more information about their

accomplishments on institutional websites, than those who only have a personal homepage on an institutional

domain.

4. Data and method

For our study, we screened the institutional websites of all universities in the German federal state of Lower Saxony for

faculty members, PhD holders and professors, in departments related to physics, biology and chemistry. In Germany,

there are universities that traditionally conduct research and more teaching-based universities of applied sciences. In this

study, we concentrated on universities and excluded the latter. It should be noted, however, that there are no universities

of excellence in Lower Saxony that are considered particularly research intensive. Faculty members were included in

the sample if they were represented at least by name, title, and contact details on the institutional websites. Examined

universities only specify minimum requirements for the web presence of the individual institutes, which, however, are

not controlled due to the large number. The responsibility and maintenance of the websites lies with the institutes or the

scientists. They are responsible for creating profiles for faculty members and what information is shared on websites.

Individuals who were listed as teaching assistants, private lecturers or visiting scientists were not included because they

often work at the universities only temporarily and therefore are not regular faculty members. For the same reason,

emeritus professors as well as honorary ones were excluded. Non-tenured professors were assigned to the group of pro-

fessors. The study took place from August to October 2020, with a subsequent collection from May until June 2021.

The following data were collected for all individuals listed: discipline, university location, academic degree, name, gen-

der, the presence of a CV, a list of publications, and a listing of research projects.

In sum, the sample consists of 868 individuals from nine universities (see Table 1). Separated according to the disci-

plines considered, the following case numbers result: for the discipline of biology we found 391 individuals, which rep-

resents the largest part of the sample (45%), for chemistry, we identified 260 (30%), and for physics, 217 (25%). The

sample consists of 64% of PhD holders (36% professors) and men are represented to a higher proportion (69%) than

women (31%). The greatest numbers of entries of faculty members on institutional websites were recorded at the largest

university locations, university 1 (36%), university 2 (23%) and university 3 (15%), whereas at smaller locations only

low case numbers were obtained (e.g. university 8< 2% and university 9<1%).

For the faculty members under study, an additional search was conducted for profiles on professional networking sites.

These include academic networking sites such as ResearchGate, Academia.edu, Mendeley and ORCiD, and professional

platforms such as LinkedIn and Xing. In contrast to institutional websites, these professional networking sites provide

permanent and adaptable profiles for scientists unaffected by changing positions and institutions. We focused on popular

platforms and did not use field-specific platforms. This is based on the assumption that especially less-established scien-

tists looking for another position prefer to create a profile on these popular platforms in order to be visible to a broad

community and possible recruits. We classified the content of the websites according to the presence of a profile, a CV, a

list of publications, and a record of research projects, on both institutional websites and professional networking sites.

Subsequently, we coded the collected data as a data set to perform descriptive analyses using the statistical programme

STATA (Version 16.1). Anonymization was performed by assigning IDs so that the data set includes no sensitive data.

The different records of accomplishments were cross-tabulated with the academic degrees and disciplines. Correlation

and p value were calculated with Phi to test the strength of explanation of the models.

5. Results

5.1. Composition of institutional websites

Focusing first on the universities, it can be observed that the majority do not have any records of accomplishments on the

faculty members’ websites. However, on the websites of universities such as universities 3 (56%), 6 (68%), 7 (56%), 8

(82%) and 9 (100%), higher proportions of individuals can be retrieved who take advantage of the opportunity to present

their CV on their personal websites. Interestingly, especially at one of the largest universities, university 2, the proportion
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of those who do not have a CV on their institutional website is particularly high (82%). More faculty members from uni-

versities 3 (51%), 4 (52%), 6 (68%), 8 (82%), and 9 (100%) present lists of publications. University 5, a medium-sized

location, has the highest proportion of faculty members (75%) who do not detail their publications. In contrast, only the

faculty members of university 8 (55%) present previous as well as current research projects more frequently than faculty

members on the websites of the other universities. Moreover, university 7, a smaller location, has the highest proportion

of faculty members who do not list their research projects (83%).

A closer look at the faculty members and the three disciplines reveals an even more differentiated picture (see Figure 1).

For the entire sample of 868 faculty members, a CV could be found on an institutional website for 338 faculty members

(39%).1 Providing a list of publications seems to be the most common action: 402 faculty members (46%) have one. A list

of research projects conducted could only be found for 238 faculty members (27%). In the discipline of physics, the fewest

entries can be recorded in all three categories: only 21% of these faculty members offer a CV on an institutional website

and only 28% have a list of publications. In addition, only 14% of faculty members list their research projects. In contrast,

biology has the most entries in all three categories: about 46% of faculty members offer a CV on an institutional website,

54% offer a list of publications and 32% a record of research projects. The discipline of chemistry is in the upper midfield:

43% of faculty members offer an CV, half have a publications list and about 32% list their research projects on the institu-

tional websites.

In addition, we examined differences according to the faculty members’ academic degrees. In the entire sample, about

59% of professors have a CV, but only 28% of PhD holders (see Figure 2). Phi indicates a moderate effect that is statisti-

cally highly significant (see Table 2). A publication list was found for 63% of professors and 37% of PhD holders. At this

point, Phi only refers to a weak effect, but is still highly significant. A list of research projects was provided by 33% of

professors and almost by a quarter of PhD holders. No effect or a negligible one is observed here, which is, however, still

highly significant. Remarkably, the presentation on institutional websites is more prevalent for established scientists than

for less-established scientists in all three categories.

In summary, across the sample, more than 60% do not list a CV, more than 50% do not list publications and more

than 70% do not list research projects on their institutional websites. This is in line with previous research, which found

that not all faculty members at academic institutions provide comprehensive information about their scholarly contribu-

tions on institutional websites [2,3,21]. In addition, the results point to a very rudimentary design of these websites.

Hypothesis 1, that is, faculty members without professorships provide more information about their records of accom-

plishments on their institutional websites compared to those with professorships, cannot be confirmed. The presentation

of information is very sparse on institutional websites, especially for less-established scientists. Instead, the opposite

seems to be true: professors in particular experience a better representation on institutional websites (except for the disci-

pline of chemistry in the case of publications and research projects).

Table 1. Description of the sample.

Physics Biology Chemistry Total

n % n % n % n %

Gender
Male 184 85 224 57 190 73 598 69
Female 33 15 167 43 70 27 270 31

Academic degree
Professor 87 40 119 30 104 40 310 36
PhD 130 60 272 70 156 60 558 64

University location
University 1 86 40 132 34 93 36 311 36
University 2 83 38 63 16 56 22 202 23
University 3 18 8 70 18 43 17 131 15
University 4 23 11 41 10 24 9 88 10
University 5 2 1 70 18 13 5 85 10
University 6 2 1 13 3 4 2 19 2
University 7 3 1 0 0 15 6 18 2
University 8 0 0 0 0 11 4 11 1
University 9 0 0 2 1 1 0 3 0

Total 217 25 391 45 260 30 868 100

Absolute frequencies and column percentages.
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Figure 1. Overview of the information on institutional websites in relation to the discipline.

Figure 2. Records of accomplishments on institutional websites in relation to academic degree.

Table 2. Statistics of the information available on institutional websites.

Records of accomplishment N Professor PhD P value Phi

n % n %

CV 338 183 59 155 28 0.000*** 0.307
Publications 402 195 63 207 37 0.000*** 0.248
Research projects 238 102 33 136 24 0.007** 0.092

CV: curriculum vitae.

**p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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5.2. Composition of professional networking sites

If the university locations are considered, it becomes apparent that faculty members at almost all universities are more

likely to make use of a profile on a professional networking site.2 The range here is between 64% (university 8) and

83% (university 7). Only for the faculty members of the smallest university (university 9) does it appear that they do not

maintain profiles on professional networking sites and only present themselves on institutional websites. Considering

the records of accomplishments, a mixed pattern emerges. A CV is often not disclosed on professional networking sites.

Only 32% (universities 4% and 6) to 51% (university 5) list their CV on these domains. The same is observed for a list-

ing of research projects: between 31% (university 3) and 55% (university 8) present these on professional networking

sites. In contrast, faculty members at almost all universities, with the exception of the smallest, university 9, use the pos-

sibility of listing one’s publications. Between 55% (university 8) and 78% (university 5) manage a publication list on

their professional networking sites. This might indicate a shift to such domains is mandatory to make publications more

visible.

A more nuanced picture is obtained by taking a closer look again at the disciplines (see Figure 3). Across all disci-

plines, there is a generally high propensity among faculty members to create a profile. We found 673 faculty members

on professional networking sites (78%).3 On these profiles, 368 individuals provide their CV (42%). Again, providing a

list of publications seems to be most frequently used: 604 faculty members (70%) have one. Moreover, 331 faculty mem-

bers (37%) list their research projects. For the discipline of physics, it emerges that around 81% of faculty members have

a profile, but only 47% present their CV and only about 30% their research projects. In contrast, the option of providing

a list of publications is used by almost 75%. The situation is quite similar in the discipline of biology: around 83% of

faculty members have a profile on such domains, with 44% presenting their CV. Here, many also include a publication

list (79%), but surprisingly, the option to list research projects is used by half of the biologists. For chemistry, the lowest

entries are observed in all four categories. Almost 67% of chemists have a profile on a professional networking site, with

36% providing a CV, 52% a publication list and 27% a record of their research projects.

As already done with institutional websites, a consideration is also made for professional networking sites according

to academic degree: 80% of professors and 76% of PhD holders maintain a profile on a professional networking site (see

Figure 4). However, CVs are not often provided there: only 45% of PhD holders and 38% of professors provide one. In

contrast, the option to provide a list of publications is frequently used by both status groups: 72% of professors and 68%

of PhD holders have one. A list of research projects conducted could be found for 47% of professors and 33% of PhD

holders. In the categories of profile, publication list and research project listing, established scientists are slightly super-

ior. Solely for the category of CV do less-established scientists provide it more regularly. However, Phi indicates that all

values are non-existent or negligible (see Table 3). Furthermore, only the category research projects shows a statistically

highly significant effect, but not the others.

In summary, there is a high propensity among professors as well as PhD holders to present themselves on profes-

sional networking sites. This is in line with previous research that a growing number of scientists have an online pres-

ence and make use of it for self-presentation and the dissemination of publications, as well as to follow the research of

others [7,10–15]. However, our results reveal that professional networking sites are mainly used to make one’s publica-

tions visible to a broad audience, rather than to present one’s qualifications or research projects. Moreover, a comparison

of the three disciplines shows that hypothesis 2, that is, faculty members without professorship are more likely to have a

presence on professional networking sites than members with professorship, must be rejected. Our results instead indi-

cate a stronger tendency that both professors and PhD holders maintain a profile on such domains. They only differ

slightly in the three observed disciplines. Compared to physics and biology, the discipline of chemistry uses professional

networking sites less frequently for extended self-presentation. A look at the data for the entire sample (see Figure 3)

also confirms this: for the disciplines of physics and biology, profiles on professional networking sites were found for

more than 80% of the sample, while this was only the case for about 67% of the chemistry sample. However, the high

amount of profiles on such domains leads to questioning in which way faculty members use these websites. Do they

serve as an additional option or are they used as a substitute for a sparse presentation on institutional websites?

5.3. Comparison of the available information on institutional websites in relation to online presence on
professional networking sites

A final analysis will examine whether faculty members with a profile on a professional networking site provide more

information about their record of accomplishment on institutional websites, than those who only have a personal home-

page on an institutional domain (hypothesis 3). To this end, for those present on professional networking sites, it was

investigated whether they listed their CV and publications as well as their research projects on their institutional profile.
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Figure 4. Information on professional networking sites in relation to academic degree.

Table 3. Statistics of the information available on professional networking sites.

N Professor PhD P value Phi

n % n %

Profile 673 249 80 424 76 0.142 0.050
CV 368 119 38 249 45 0.075 0.061
Publications 604 223 72 381 68 0.262 0.038
Research projects 331 147 47 184 33 0. 000*** 0.143

CV: curriculum vitae.

***p < 0.001.

Figure 3. Overview of the information on professional networking sites in relation to the discipline.
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This was summarised under the categories: the person lists nothing, at least one accomplishment, at least two accomplish-

ments or everything on their institutional domain. Similarly, the extent to which those who only have an online presence

on the institutional websites and do not maintain a profile on a professional networking site providing the information

was also investigated. Surprisingly, there was no person in the sample who provided only one accomplishment on their

website. We therefore omitted this category.

Figure 5 shows that more than 36% of those who only have a profile on the institutional websites do not offer any kind

of information on these domains. Interestingly, almost 64% of those who also maintain a profile on a professional net-

working site do not offer any kind of information on their institutional homepages. The same pattern emerges when con-

sidering whether at least two accomplishments or even all accomplishments are reported on the institutional homepages:

less than a quarter of those who only have a profile on the institutional websites offer two or all information, while about

78% of those who also maintain a profile on a professional networking site do. On one hand, this indicates that profes-

sional networking sites are primarily used for extended self-presentation. On the other hand, these figures also pick up on

the idea that the information available on these domains can be verified by the same presentation on the institutional web-

sites, giving the scientist more credibility and visibility. This could – according to previous research – be important for

less-established scientists, who still seek tenured, permanent or more attractive positions.

In addition, we examined correlations with the academic degree. Interestingly, none of the professors who only main-

tain an institutional website have not provided any information on it (see Figure 6). Of the professors, 72% provided at

least two accomplishments, but only 28% provided all three. This is different for PhD holders, who only have an online

presence on an institutional website: about 3% do not offer any kind of information on their homepage, 87% offer at least

two accomplishments and 10% offer all three kinds of information.

For faculty members who additionally maintain a profile on a professional networking site, the situation is similar.

Just about 1% of both status groups, professors and PhD holders, do not offer any kind of information on their institu-

tional websites (see Figure 7). Of the professors who additionally maintain a profile on a professional networking site,

73% provide at least two accomplishments on their institutional homepage and 26% offer all information. In contrast,

88% of PhD holders with an additional online presence on professional networking sites offer at least two accomplish-

ments on their institutional website, while about 11% provide all three accomplishments.

When the sample as a whole is considered, a clear difference emerges: faculty members who additionally maintain a

profile on a professional networking site provide more information on their institutional homepages compared to faculty

Figure 5. Available information on institutional websites in relation to the online presence of scientists.
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members, who only have an online presence on an institutional website. Therefore, hypothesis 3 can be confirmed.

However, these differences disappear when distinguishing by academic degree. Professors and PhD holders do not differ

greatly in their inclination to provide information – regardless of whether they are only represented on institutional web-

sites or also have a profile on a professional networking site.

The results of this article thus show differences, but more important, they reveal an apparently underdeveloped policy

area of academic institutions. Even though the CV can be perceived as an academic identity and a way of documenting

Figure 6. Available information on institutional websites in relation to the online presence of scientists and academic degree: only
an online presence on an institutional website.

Figure 7. Available information on institutional websites in relation to the online presence of scientists and academic degree:
additional online presence on a professional networking site.
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career progress and accomplishments, only just under 40% of faculty members provide one on institutional websites.

Publications as well as listed research projects are considered to legitimise research activities. In addition, we assumed

that highly scientific productivity in the form of publications in early career phases leads to a longer tenure in the aca-

demic sector. However, the results show that publications as well as research projects are not always listed on institu-

tional websites (just under 46% and 27% respectively). Although less-established scientists should be present for further

career steps, our findings show that they are hardly on the websites of universities. Most of them are not found to present

themselves or their competencies and accomplishments. Due to this limited online presentation of faculty members on

institutional websites, it is not surprising that 78% of the observed scientists’ resort to professional networking sites to

increase visibility, especially of their publications. Regardless of discipline and academic position, it is evident that a

stronger and more detailed self-presentation takes place on these domains.

6. Discussion and conclusion

This article investigated the online presence of less-established (PhD holders) and established faculty members (profes-

sors) on institutional websites and professional networking sites in the disciplines of physics, biology and chemistry at

universities in Lower Saxony, Germany. The content of the websites was classified according to whether a CV was avail-

able and whether a list of publications and research projects was provided. Based on Bourdieu’s field theory [32] and

previous research, we assumed that the Internet provides a supportive context for increasing a scientist’s visibility and

recognition in the scientific community, and so do online presences on both types of websites. For this purpose, we tested

three hypotheses. First, we investigated the relationship between academic position and the completeness of an online

presence on institutional websites. Second, we examined the online presence of both status groups on professional net-

working sites. Third, we compared the information available on institutional websites in relation to that of an online pres-

ence on a professional networking site. Previous empirical studies [12,14,19,20] indicated that a growing number of

scientists have an online presence, especially on social networking sites such as Twitter, as well as on academic ones

such as ResearchGate, and professional platforms such as LinkedIn. Scientists use these sites for self-presentation, the

dissemination of research results, and to follow the research of others. However, there is also evidence that they are scep-

tical of these professional networking sites [9,13,20] and thus maintaining an informative online presence on an institu-

tional domain is associated with a higher credibility regarding the scientists and their host institutions.

Our results show a high proportion of rudimentary online presentations by faculty members on institutional domains.

We only found a small proportion with more than their contact details supplied, and less than half of the sample provide

CVs and publication lists, which is in line with previous research [2,3,21]. Remarkably, a greater number of established

scientists offer more records of accomplishment than less-established scientists do, even if an online presence is particu-

larly obligatory for those who are seeking their next appointment, or a permanent, tenured or more attractive position [2].

Regardless of discipline and academic position, in our sample, it appears that faculty members are more often fully repre-

sented on professional networking sites. This supports studies previously conducted by Hyland [2,24] and Jordan [10].

However, while scientists’ scepticism regarding an online presence might explain to some extent such bold personal web-

sites on institutional domains and differences concerning websites’ contents, especially in the discipline of chemistry, it

is unclear why faculty members in our sample persistently offer only basic information on institutional websites. If the

Internet is a supportive device for increasing the visibility of scientists, one could say that an institutional website pro-

vides an ideal opportunity to push them into the light and make them shine. However, if we find that established faculty

members, but not less-established ones, are represented on institutional websites, the latter are less noticeable and thus

hidden in the light. From an individual point of view and in the interest of scientists they should be present on both types

of websites to the same degree. The sparse presence on institutional websites thus might have other reasons, such as insti-

tutions’ handling of personal websites on their domains.

The last point becomes pressing if we consider that especially in times of digitalization and the growing importance of

international collaboration and cooperation for research projects, an online presence for academics is indispensable. The

institutional support of scientists’ online presence can boost the scientists’ and their host institutions’ visibility [2,8]. In

particular, the accomplishments of each faculty member contribute to the standing and visibility of universities. This

becomes particularly evident in Thelwall’s study [37], showing that links to British university websites correlate with

their research productivity, and the investigation by Thelwall and Harries [38], which indicates that most productive uni-

versities increasingly include online links to published papers. Against this background, it is remarkable how rudimenta-

rily the online presentation of faculty members on institutional websites in our sample is – or is not – taking place. One

could say the examined university domains are not fully exploited to represent their impact on science, as well as not

being a supportive environment for faculty members, especially for less-established scientists. They restrict the visibility

of affiliated scientists to others, at least on institutional domains, which might slow down their career opportunities and
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make their shift to professional networking sites inevitable. Concisely, less-established scientists are thus caught between

striving for academic recognition and forfeiting the credibility of their academic accomplishments through information

on professional networking sites, which cannot be verified through entries on institutional websites. University manage-

ments thus might revise their online strategies and offer more opportunities and service for their faculty members to pres-

ent themselves. This omission should be rectified for newly recruited and existing faculty members and to hold scientists.

A limiting factor of our study is the sample size, which only allows for comprehensive conclusions about faculty

members’ online presence in the federal state of Lower Saxony. However, all the observed scientists are faculty mem-

bers in different academic positions which also can be found in other federal states. In this respect, the findings should

be generalizable for Germany. But scientists’ online presence might be different in other countries. In addition, some

university websites only offer a small amount of information about their faculty members. For this reason, no conclu-

sions can be drawn about any specific university location. Furthermore, one should note that all three disciplines are

fields in which research is often conducted in large groups. Therefore, this might affect detailed representations of publi-

cations and the research projects of single scientists. It is possible that outcomes are more likely to be presented on pages

belonging to entire laboratories than on the individual pages of faculty members. Nonetheless, it is still an open question

as to why the online presentations of established and less-established scientists vary and how to explain the disciplinary

differences.

Further research should investigate what factors condition this rudimentary online presentation of academic staff on

institutional websites. On one hand, it can be assumed that the voluntary nature of providing information means that

many scientists do not make use of this opportunity. On the other hand, an administrative problem can also be suspected.

A lack of services and information about the possibilities for designing one’s own website, or a lack of guidance in the

form of templates or similar about what information is desired on institutional websites, may be responsible for the low

number of profile pages.
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